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March 2024 Teaching Excellence Academy in Collaborative Healthcare

3-Months at a Glance Calendar

What's New and Upcoming?

Workshops will be held in person. Click here to register online. Calendar holds will
ONLY be sent to your calendar after you register!

https://teach.vtc.vt.edu/
https://www.teach.vtc.vt.edu/3-months-at-a-glance/
https://www.teach.vtc.vt.edu/3-months-at-a-glance/
https://forms.office.com/r/YQJWL6dcFb
https://forms.office.com/r/YQJWL6dcFb


See Calendar for Zoom details.

Educator Resources
Observation Guidelines Document

Peer observation of teaching is intended to cultivate a culture of instructional excellence
and improvement. As of 2023, peer observation of teaching is also a requirement for any
faculty member (regardless of rank or track) seeking academic promotion. TEACH can be
a great resource for this service. A peer teaching observation can be done by any trusted
teaching colleague that is a faculty member in good standing within the observee’s
appointment-granting school. See guidelines for assistance here!

New resources to support your teaching

SACME Faculty Development Webinar Series: 
Tuesday, April 16th, 1:00 pm ET
Interactive session on Clinical Educator Milestones, a framework for faculty self-
assessment and growth in medical education. Discover how CPD programs can support
these competencies and explore collaboration opportunities with other institutional
development offices. Free for SACME members, $30 for non-members.
Register Here: Using Clinician Educator Milestones to Generate Lifelong Learning

New collection of AAMC resources for medical educators
A new collection of resources provides an overview of the AAMC’s medical education
offerings, from tailored learning events, trainings, and professional development
conferences to programs, initiatives, data sets, and scholarship on key and emerging
topics. Opportunities are available for those across the medical education community to
engage with the AAMC, advance their careers, and help move the field of medical
education forward. 
Read More

Breaking the PowerPoint Habit; Better Options for Healthcare Education [Article]
This article critiques PowerPoint's effectiveness in healthcare education and suggests five
innovative strategies to elevate online learning and Continuing Medical Education (CME)

https://www.teach.vtc.vt.edu/wp-content/uploads/2024/02/Teaching-Observation-Guidelines-and-Training-2.21.24.docx.pdf
https://sacme.org/event-5424240
https://www.aamc.org/about-us/mission-areas/medical-education
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/breaking-powerpoint-habit-better-options-healthcare-education-11sjc/?utm_campaign=Spring 2024 Campaign&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=298608984&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8sM7u5xceNCsJ2LDaO3hoTq-E-jnUP87n-HyvnQdwg7LVJgso9Emh2WKWLe3MPKm-dh_mv1_Yklm6qIXnNFr7Mo0C2QvS-TCruLBhuvGTA6Fu_JVI&utm_content=298608984&utm_source=hs_email


beyond traditional slide decks.

AI in Med ED
NEGEA Health Humanities SIG Webinar
April 1, 2024 4:00 PM ET
The Humann Project: The Humanities Underpinning Machines & Artificial Neural
Networks
Discuss a longitudinal curriculum integrating medical and nursing student's understanding
of AI's applications and limitations in clinical practice, emphasizing the significance of
human skills alongside AI and incorporating visual thinking strategies with art.
Register Here

MedEdMentor: The Groundbreaking Resource for Medical Education Scholarship 
MedEdMENTOR is the first AI mentor for medical education research. It is a free online
resource that guides users through many of the fundamental steps of theoretically-framed
research. It includes a database of educational theories most relevant to medical
education, a search engine designed specifically to be more targeted than Google Scholar
or PubMEd for educational research, and more. A game-changer for busy clinicians and
educators interested in educational scholarship! 
Learn more at: https://mededmentor.org/

The World’s Technological Capacity to Store, Communicate, and Compute
Information [Research Article]
The article estimates global technological capacity from 1986 to 2007, revealing
exponential growth in storing, communicating, and computing information, with digital
technologies dominating by the early 2000s.

Artificial Intelligence Behind Improved Clinical Skills Assessment and Teaching
[Article]
This article discusses the COVID-19 pandemic and disruptions of traditional methods of
assessing medical students' clinical skills, leading to a pause in in-person exams.
Institutions like the University of Minnesota are exploring innovative solutions, including
the use of artificial intelligence, to fill the gap in assessing clinical skills.

AAMC Establishes International Advisory Committee for Artificial Intelligence
The AAMC has convened an International Advisory Committee for AI, in collaboration
with several international medical education organizations and institutions.The AI advisory
committee is intended to provide insights and recommendations on AI and is part of a
broader effort by the AAMC to support the medical education community in establishing
connections and sharing AI innovations in the field.Sign up for the MedBiq newsletter and
monitor the committee's dedicated webpage for updates. You can also check out the
Artificial Intelligence and Medical Education resource bundle.

Recognition and Rewards
Join us in welcoming new TEACH members for February 2024!

Charles Paget, MD (Surgery)
David Tang, DMD (General Dentistry)
Christine Marlow, BS (VTCSOM C/O 2025)

https://hofstra.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUrfuqupjsqGtZgODACY9VrB9YXawJ8kaw2#/registration
https://mededmentor.org/?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=sgeanewsletter&utm_content=newsletter
https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/science.1200970
https://med.umn.edu/news/artificial-intelligence-behind-improved-clinical-skills-assessment-and-teaching
https://www.medbiq.org/subscribe-medbiquitous-newsletter
https://www.medbiq.org/initiatives/international-advisory-committee-artificial-intelligence
https://communities.aamc.org/resource-bundles/artificial-intelligence
https://communities.aamc.org/resource-bundles/artificial-intelligence


TEACH PERKS Winner
Please join us in congratulating Laurie Wolf, PhD (CC) for winning the October -

December 2023 quarterly TEACH Perks Award! The Perks Award is presented each
quarter to the TEACH member(s) who attended the most OCPD and/or TEACH sessions.

Winners are awarded a coffee gift card. If you are looking for stimulating faculty
development and the opportunity to win an extra caffeine boost, join us for as many

TEACH sessions as you can!

Spill The TEA
TEACH Educator Appreciation (TEA)
Send notes of appreciation and thanks to faculty members who have impacted your
education, career, and life. TEA messages help to express appreciation for our teachers
throughout the organization.

Click the button below to submit a TEA message today! Please email Mariah Rudd if
you have questions about the TEA program. 

Submit a TEA Message

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
VTCSOM DEI Opportunities
VTCSOM DEI Events page provides resources and details about upcoming programs.

IDEAS Webinar Series: Disability Representation & Inclusion in Academic Medicine
Throughout April | First Webinar is April 2, 12:00 ET
Four-part webinar series on increasing representation and inclusion of people with
disabilities in academic medicine. Learn strategies to support equitable access and
inclusion for students and faculty. Gain actionable insights to implement diversity, equity,
and inclusion strategies in academic medicine.
Register Here: AAMC IDEAS (Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, Anti-racism)

mailto:mjrudd@carilionclinic.org
https://www.teach.vtc.vt.edu/teach-educator-appreciation-tea/
https://medicine.vtc.vt.edu/diversity.html
https://cloud.email.aamc.org/ideas


Educator Opportunities
Submit a Grant, Create an Abstract, or Register to Attend

2024 SGEA Annual Conference in Houston, TX
April 11-13, 2024
Explore the theme Medical Education in a Changing Climate through workshops,
research abstracts, and dynamic speakers. Secure your spot and hotel accommodations
at the SGEA Registration Website. Detailed agenda and speaker information available
soon at the SGEA Conference Website.

The Alliance for Clinical Education Louis N. Pangaro Medical Educator Award 
Nomination Due Date: May 15, 2024
Consistent with the ACE charter, the award recognizes faculty who have made sustained
contributions in clinical education to building inter-clerkship collaboration beyond one’s
own medical specialty. The award will be presented at the Alliance for Clinical Education
reception to be held during the AAMC Learn Serve Lead meeting.
Award Criteria and Nomination: http://allianceforclinicaleducation.org/award/

Register for Promoting Research in Medical Education (PRiME), Toronto, Canada
June 18-21, 2024
Learn how to incorporate the latest research and scholarship into your CPD/CME
practice. Register Here

2024 AAMC Group on Faculty Affairs (GFA) Professional Development Conference,
New Orleans, LA
July 15-18, 2024
Connect with faculty affairs and development leaders, exchange ideas, and shape the
future of medical education. Stay tuned for registration details, speakers, sessions, and
more. Block your calendar and see you there!
Add to Calendar

2025 Macy Catalyst Awards
July 24, 2024
Successful proposals will describe, implement, and evaluate innovative strategies to
transform the clinical learning environment and improve the experience of learners in one
of the three priority areas supported by the Josiah Macy Jr. Foundation: 

Promoting diversity, equity, and belonging
Increasing high-performing, interprofessional teams
Preparing future health professionals to navigate ethical dilemmas

Macy Catalyst Awards provide up to $100K in total costs over an 18-month grant period.
The application portal will open on Monday, June 24. Learn More

Call for Submissions
2024 Kern National Network for Flourishing in Medicine Annual Conference, Fort
Lauderdale, FL
September 4-6 2024
Explore sessions focused on transforming medicine, activating systemic change, and
utilizing the KNN Framework for Flourishing. Engage in collaborative problem-solving,
skill-building, and community strengthening.
Submission Deadline: April 12, 2024, Midnight (PT). Learn More

In Case You Missed It

https://web.cvent.com/event/7b41b8a4-cf1c-4677-91ce-8b511d36fa0e/websitePage:c121efba-1a16-4f3d-ba9a-dac5c7c87713
http://allianceforclinicaleducation.org/award/
https://sacme-prime.org/
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.cvent.com/api/email/dispatch/v1/click/75xbpy8m6k2b5x/yk5kbb4l/aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZpbWFnZS5lbWFpbC5hYW1jLm9yZyUyRmxpYiUyRmZlOGUxMzcyN2M2MzA0N2Y3MyUyRm0lMkYxJTJGMTY3MGFlYWMtMDI3My00YTY3LTgyZDgtNGI1MTY5MGZmOWM0LmljcyZGMW1KRW1pOW05czhaSUtoV09MQ1NSdk5sYWpXMlVGdnVwcmdwRmdLRzE4JTNEJlNhdmUrdGhlK2RhdGU__;!!IPSbOkggTOHFLw!z-Dx3nZPxlNnR5-19F_nidCjijuzqd2uEiwGNZiNR7d66X7EFGlH50OY7amAv9K66GHXn0BFTlSk6sdBeIfjkFxjUbQwLw%24
https://macyfoundation.org/our-grantees/catalyst-awards?utm_source=Website&utm_medium=Email/Twitter/LinkedIn&utm_campaign=Catalyst+Awards+2025
https://knncaringcharactermedicine.org/KNN/Framework.htm


Miss one of our sessions?
Visit the TEACH website to find videos and resources for each of our series:

Health Professions Educator Series
Health Professions Educator Series: Health Systems Science Open Forum
Education Grand Rounds
Dean's Forum
TEACH Education Day

We also offer programs through Carilion Clinic's Office of Continuing Professional
Development (OCPD). Visit the OCPD website for more professional development
series and resources.
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